Instruction Booklet
CY-20YS Low Voltage Red Light Trigger Flash
Thank you for your choosing this product. CY-20YS is a new designed product with handful structure and
streamline model. It takes adjustable lamp and can be used with all types of cameras. It is not only an
ideal light source for taking picture both in color and blace-white but also as as supplementary light
source.
1. Adjustable Lamphead
2. Hot Shoe
3. Battery Gate
4. Test Button

5. Hot Shoe Lock
6. Ready Indicator
7. Power Switch
8. Synch Socket

Technical Specification
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
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Trigger Distance: ≥8M
Effective Angle: 60°(Horizontal), 40°(Vertical)
Low Voltage Trigger: 6V
Power Soure: 2-1.5AA Batteries
Recycle Time: 2s
Dimension: 65×60×98mm
Weight: 100g

Battery Loading and Testing
1. Make sure On/Off switch is in OFF position
2. Side batterycover open and insert batteries according to (+) and (-) signs indicated. Slide
batterycovershut.
3. Turn the ON/OFF switch to ON position. You will hear a faint hum. This is normal. After several
seconds, the ready lamp will grow, it indicats that the flash is ready to fire.
4. Press the test button, and the flash will fire. This should be done twice in succession if the flash has
not been used for a few days. This will “ form” the capacitor of the flash.
5. After finishing taking picture, please slide the power switch to “OFF” position.

Notes
1. After using the flash unit, put power switch to “OFF” position and remove the batteries to prevent
element from pollution and destory by the liquid leak.
2. When the power source is short, the time for the indicate light working will prolong, if the indicator is
not bright after charging 60S, change the battery.
3. Protect the lens of the flash from scratch, so as not to affect its transparence.
4. The flash unit should be stored in a cool and dry place. Recharging and Pre-flashing the unit several
times before using it again.
5. Do not open or attempt to repair the flash. Since it contains high voltage circuitry, it should be serviced
only by properly trained personnel.

Limited Warranty
This flash unit is quality and well selected. It is warrantied against poor workmanship and defective
material for one year since it is sold. If the flash unit fails to function, please send it with original invoice
department or authorized service agency for repairing.

